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Since the disintegration of the Bretton Woods system in 1973, major countries in 
the world had adopted floating exchange rate regime. Real exchange rate in those 
countries showed greater volatility and plays a great role in their economy. As a result, 
more and more economists at home and abroad focused their research on the 
relationship among exchange rate policy variables, international trade and 
international trade relations.   
China's RMB exchange rate had experienced two major reforms since 1981, 
making China's exchange rate system become closer to market demand. When China 
adopted managed floating exchange rate system in July 2005, RMB exchange rate 
flexibility gradually expanded. With the deepening of economic globalization, the 
impact of the RMB exchange rate volatility on China's own and other countries 
import and export become more significant. China’s economic policies will not only 
affect its own economic situation, but also arise significant "spillover effect" in other 
Asian countries’ economic performance. China's monthly export growth rate had 
stayed above 20% since 2006, which exacerbated trade frictions between China and 
its trade surplus countries, especially United States and European Union. This not 
only affected the development of China's export trade, but also generated huge 
pressure to the reformaton of the RMB exchange rate. ASEAN, as China's fifth largest 
trading partner, had the similar levels of development with China. Their 
labor-intensive products have great similarity, so they have strong competitivity on 
manufactured goods export to the third markets (mainly the United States and Japan ). 
Therefore, in order to promote China's sustained and stable economy, Chinese 
government must take into account common interests with other countries to ensure 
relevant economic policy coordination. In this paper, we chose the United States, 
Japan as the third market, selected manufactured goods exports data of five-nation 















2008, and then analysed the effect of the RMB real exchange rate’s volatility on the 
five countries’ manufactured goods export. 
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